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Tanzania Plunges
Into Legal Thicket
spreading of the doubts harBy JIM HOAGLAND
DAR - ES - SALAAM (Special- bored by a few sceptics here
TPNS) — Tanzanian's govern- that a plot actually existed.
ment seems to have come up These sceptics point to the
against a problem similar to obparatc nature of the accused
one that has been plaguing the | plotters and the small likelihood
U.S. justice department: l i o w t o j o f their succeeding in toppling
make a conspiracy charge stick ! what appears to be one of the
against a group of political! most popular governments in
dissidents.
| Africa.
Major differences, of course.' Mrs. Titi, one of the founders
separate the cases of Bibi Titi i of Mr. Nyerere's political party,
Mohamed, accused with five | the Tanganyika African Nationothers of plotting to overthrow j al Union, is an exuberant,
President Julius Nyerere in! outspoken woman who played a
October, and Jerry Rubin and ;: major role in the independence
his Chicago cohorts.
struggle but whose political star
But the public trial that Mr. has been in eclipse recently.
Nyerere, one of Africa's most • She broke with Mr. Nyerere
respected leaders, has promised in 1967 over the president's
for the accused plotters is likely demands that party and governto plunge Tanzanian courts into ment leaders give up private
some of the thorny legal | incomes.
Arrested with her were Michquestions that the Chicago trial
has raised. More importantly, ael Kamaliza, a former cabinet
the results of the trial could minister and trade union leader
present Mr. Nyerere's govern-1 who was squeezed out of both
ment with serious political positions two years ago, and
problems if the prosecution fails four fairly junior army officers.
One other person has been
to get a conviction, in the view
of highly qualified observers | implicated in the plot. He is
here. "Public opinion demands i Oscar Kambona, who was once
a conviction," said one source i Mr. Nyerere's most trusted
close to Mr. Nyerere who thinks j lieutenant. They split violently
the p r e s i d e n t should have i in 1967 and Mr. Kambona
avoided a trial by keeping the accused of corruption and ataccused plotters "in preventive tempted subversion, went into
detention indefinitely.
j exile in London.
"But public opinion also backs j In short, the civilians implicathe fairness of our courts," the | ted are former political rivals
source said. "We cannot cheat j not of Mr. Nyerere, who is the
on the evidence."
| unquestioned l e a d e r of his
Part of the government's [ country, but of Mr. Nyerere's
apprehension stems from t h e . lieutenants,
speedy and harsh manner in
Mr. Nyerere was out of the
which the rulers of Zanzibar j country when Mrs. Titi and the
dealt with, a group accused of five others were arrested in
mounting a similar plot six mid-October.
weeks ago. Four persons were The attorney general's office
publicly executed and nine other said no decision had been made
were given lengthy sentences. yet on what charges will be
Zanzibar joined Tanzania in placed against the group. The
2964, but kept control of its own j charges could range from conjudiciary. Acquittal of the main- j spiracy, which carries a maxiland plotters could make Mr. j mum seven year penalty, to
Nyerere's government look em- treason, which is punishable by
barrassingly inefficient or leni- death. Informed sources are
ent, -some officials fear.
| belting that the charge will be
There is also the chance t h a t ; conspiracy, which is much
;
an acquittal could produce a easier to prove.
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Come in and hear the Siller High
School Choir sing your favorite
Christmas carols under the direction of Mrs. S. Couryluk. 7:JU
p.m. Tuesday, on the Mezzanine
Floor.
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WITH LOADS OF LOVE BEHIND THEM
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Here's The Way to Broil a Steak . . .
and to perfection! It's Ronson's Intra-red broiler with 3 broiling levels.
Sparkling plated metal
i)f\ A f
finish, easy-to-clean.
/U U'~k
4/tf.t/el
each,
The Bay Housewares, Fourth Floor.

She'll Whip Up Something Special
every day with this Sunbeam table
mixer! Gleaming chrome finish
I I I 1131 I with
W I l' '
stainless steel bowls.
1 2 speeds.
each,

69.99

A Stitch in Time Saves Nine and she'll
never waste time looking for her sewing needs with one of The Bay's'
sewing baskets priced
from

1.98rol8.98

It's Magic! That's what she'll say
about this satin pillowcase. It'll protect her hairdos because
it's static resistant.
Pastel shades, each,
The Bay Notions, Main Floor.

The Bay Notions. Main Floor.

Th< Bay Housewarcs, Fourth Foot.
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Scientist Says Smoking
Ruins Bronchial Tubes
L O S A N G E L E S (Special-; n't because of the loss of
TPXS) — The smoke of just one [unction of the cilia."
cigarette paralyzes Uie delicate i Dr. Hallett had words of
hairlike organs of the bronchial! encouragement for smokers who
tubes whose function is to keep know they ought to quit.
He said that the clinical
foreign matter in the air from
reaching the lungs, according to j evidence is that the condition of
a University of Southern Cali- the lining of the airways shows
improvement within six months
fornia medical scientist.
Dr. Wilbur Y. Hallett, associ-j of quitting cigarettes, and he
ate professor of medicine, says added that anyone who quits
the organs are the cilia, tiny but . smoking for 10 years is as
active projections of the cells; immune to. lung cancer as a
that line the walls of the lifelong non-smoker.
Dr. Hallett denied a recent
airways leading to the lungs.
"Their job is to remove assertion by a New York doctor
foreign particles." Dr. Hallett! who said the rapid and startling
said in an intervie, last week. increase in emphysema during
the last 25 years has been the
"His an essential job."
Dr. Hallct said that whenever! result of a change in statistical
a foreign particle comes into'i methods rather than an actual
contact with the healthy cilia, upsurge of the disease.
they move en masse, "like 1 ••Emphysema is more than a
wheat moving in the wind," statistical phenomenon," Dr.
carrying the invading particle Hallct said. "It is a deadly
upward toward the mouth and disease that each year affects
nose and away from the lungs. and kills more people."
"A single cigarette paralyzes i "They used to die of tuberculthe cilia temporarily," he said, osis and pneumonia," Dr. Hal"in habitual smokers the cilia lett said. "Now they die of
chronic respiratory diseases,
have disappeared entirely."
Dr. Hallett, president-elect o f j chiefly emphysema, instead of
the Los Angeles chapter of t h e j the acute ones."
TB and Respiratory Disease!
Assn., said smoking cigarettes
causes the walls of the bronchial tubes to thicken and become |
leathery.
i
This thickening, the result o f '
proliferation and other changes
in the cells of the walls, are
pre-cancerous in many smokers
and cause the 75,000 and more
lung cancer deaths recorded in
the United States every year.
"But no heavy or even
moderate smoker escapes scotfree." Dr. Hallett said.
"If he doesn't get cancer, he
gets emphysema or chronic
bronchitis," he said.
"As for light smokers, things
get into then- lungs that should

the

Fireman i
To The
Rescue
MONTREAL (CP) - An Eskimo who would have had to wait
in jail for his trial because he
had no relatives or friends in
Montreal was released from
custody Friday because of the
generosity of a Montreal fireman.
George Ittoshat, 24, was flown
to Montreal from Poste de la
Baleine in the far north last
Monday to face charges of assault and resisting arrest.
He could not meet bail conditions but Georges Dubreuil, 27,
said Friday he would be responsible for Ittoshat.
Judge Albert Malouf asked
the fireman, "What is your interest in the case?"
Mr. Dubreuil said: "I read
earlier of his troubles before the
court and I felt no man should
be detained particularly when
he is in a strange land.
"I live alone with my wife
and I have enough space a
home to take care of him."
The crown prosecutor had tolc
the judge witnesses would not
be available until Jan. 8 at the
earliest.

Love forever and a day.
Your special thoughts
that will sparkle in her
life every day. A special
Christmas gift . . . a
1 '/2 karat brilliant cut
diamond in combination
with marquise diamonds,
all set in g l e a m i n g
White Cold. Beautiful
as a high fashion wedding ring or as a cocktail ring. Diamonds from
our Diamond Room . . .
exclusive. Yours will be
beautifully gift-wrapped,
reg. $1.350.
Special,
each.
Dial 783-2112, The gay
Diamond Room,
Main Floor.

's'Sau (Tompanu
'

3.50

Cuddly'$ the word for these cozy Orion"
slippers! They're Caress and
Pussy Paw in the everpopular mule style. S.M.
L. in gay colors, pair,
The Bay Women's Slipper Bar. Main Floor.

The Bikini Shirt fits like a panty so
it's smooth as can be! Never pops
out of your skirt top. Crimplon" in
Beige, White, Turquoise,
• Pink, 32-36.
each.
The Bay Dress Accessories, Main Floor.

1595
Choose Mexican Onyx ro be Remembered By — we have an exciting collection of bookends, ashtrays, paper
weights. All make
treasured
A Of
gifts. Priced IIVl
from

Seetuse Means Rough Country, rugged and beautiful! Just like the pigskin glassware named after it! And
what loved

She's a Woman Who Wears Chanel
she's lovely! Choose Chanel for
her from our complete selection, perfume, cologne, talc in singles and
sets. A perfect
choice for her.
Priced from

Time's Up! Christmas is here! Choose
Dumai watches for him, for her. 'The
Bay's own precision timepieces with

All That Glitters is around her wrist
or at her ears! Sherman Rhinestone
jewelry makes a gift she'll wear with
love and pride.

Because Her Hands are so Pretty, give
her a pair of beautiful leather gloves
from our collection. Sizes
612 to 8. Reversed Lambskin, pair,
Fur-lined leather, pair, $10 to $14

The Lights of Christmas Sparkle on
and on with this exquisite Lucite trio.
CJLJC clusters,
l _ t U J l c l J , candles
^_aln-Jlv-J a
ii>_.
California grape
and
holders in
Amber and
Blue, from

2.98™ 15.98

The Bay Home Accessories, Sixth Floor.

The Bay Women's Cloves, Main Floor.

_____
$175
What Elegance! Deco phones, the ultimate in'home accessories and authorized for use in Manitoba. Come
see our many styles.
French and
executive,

Bold, Beautiful Brass, imported from
India to enhance the home of someone special on your gift list! Choose
from a wide, wide variety

The Bay Home Accessories. Sixth Floor

The Bay Home Accessories, Sixth Floor

The Bay Home Accessories, Sixth Floor.

The Bay Jewelry, Main Floor.
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29.50io99.50

Little Leathers Make Lovely Gifts for
just about everyone on your list. We
h a v e a selection that's not to be
missed billfolds, purses, key cases,
glass cases, wal&c\
ij>lets and more.
•) TO _
Priced from

Time for Clamour! And these timepieces by Sheffield are bound to win
the hearts of the lovelies on your gift
list! Wrist and
beautiful Pendant styles,
priced from

Pewter's For Him — just as rugged
and handsome as he is! And he loves
it! Choose from a wide variety of exciting mugs
and steins
priced from

Imported For You To Give with Loads
of Love! These handsome pottery
mugs and steins come from England
and Germany. Choose from a wealth
of styles
priced
from

Dainty 'n' Delicate describes this mini
pegnoir. A sheer float over a mini
gown, in Apple Green or Hot Pink.
S ML. Tuck a set under the
*tree for her! She'll love it!
«P
set,

16

The Bay Men's Gifts, Main Floor.

The Bay jewelry. Main Floor.

The Bay Little Leathers, Main Floor.

The Bay Men's Gifts, Main Floor.

•

Harem pyjama, set, $20

15

The Bay Slcepwcar. Second Floor.
• Reg. T.M.

SHOP TONIGHT AND TUESDAY TIL 9:30 P.M.
Christmas Stor. Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Saturday; 9:30 to 6 p.m. Wednesday. Closed Thursday snd Friday. Dial 783-Z1U — All Departments.

